by Casagrand

THE COOL WAY TO live!

Discover
STAYLOGY
Staylogy gives you a plethora
of premium co-living spaces
to explore. Choose the right
one that fits your needs,
lifestyle, sensibilities and
social connect.

Experience a world
of possibilities
without giving up
your privacy!

Meet

Co-living is perfect for
Young IT professionals who seek
an abode close to work
Digital nomads who relocate often
Creative artists who want to explore
People looking for uncompromised living
Anyone who wants to experience co-living!

Staylogy AUBURN
Auburn is located in Chennai’s buzzing IT hub Taramani. Taramani is home
to several IT parks, blue chip companies and tech giants and is well
connected by road and rail. The weekend entertainment getaway ECR
is close by and is the perfect hangout to hit after a crazy week.

AMENITIES
Auburn takes comfort to a whole new level with thoughtfully designed
spaces, minimalistic designs, comfy furniture and amenities. It has just
the right amount of jazz to make our everyday more fun & exciting.

Auburn GALLERY

why STAYLOGY ?
Secure

Services

Absolutely secure and safe with high tech
surveillance & access

Top-notch service with in-house laundry,
housekeeping and maintenance

Sophisticated

Saving

Insta-worthy chic and comfortable spaces

Light on the wallet

Social

Stay Connected

Engaging, fun and entertaining
events & activities

Tech-enabled rooms and lounges

About Casagrand
Casagrand Builder Private Limited is a real estate enterprise committed to
building aspirations and delivering value. In the last fifteen years, we have
developed over 22 million sqft of prime residential real estate across Chennai,
Bengaluru, and Coimbatore. Over 18,250 happy families across 112+ landmark
properties stand testimony to our commitment.

About Staylogy
A New-Age Home Renting Solution
Bringing to India the concept of co-living spaces, Staylogy is where peace meets
comfort; luxury meets modernity; where you upgrade your service apartments and
hostels with co-living spaces.

CONTACT : 7824000800
www.staylogy.co.in

Amenities
&FACILITIES
Access control

Yoga

Air conditioner

High-speed net

Cafeteria

Open garden

CCTV

TV with
Netflix and
Amazon
subscription

Cupboard
Dinner table
Fridge
Geyser
Space parking
Power backup
Repair
Walking area

